
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 6 January 2022 – 13 January 2022 

 

NEWS 

 

Drink-spiking has reached epidemic levels in the UK 

Drink- and drug-spiking has reached “epidemic” levels in the UK as up to 15% of women and 7% of 

men have been spiked with alcohol or drugs (The Guardian, 12 January). 

 

‘First of its kind’ FASD survey conducted in Ireland 

A survey is being conducted to establish the experience of people living with or caring for someone 

with foetal alcohol spectrum disorder in Ireland (The Irish Examiner, 9 January).  

Minimum Unit Pricing makes alcohol in Ireland the least affordable in Western Europe 

An Irish person on minimum wage now has to work longer to afford beer, vodka and wine than 

workers in most EU countries (Buzz, 10 January).  

Off-license owner finds ‘trick’ around MUP 

An off-license shop owner in Cork is offering a promotional offer where customers can buy 24 

glasses for €30 and receive a credit note of €47.34, which is also coincidentally the minimum price 

for a ‘slab’ of alcoholic cans such as Bulmers and Budweiser (Extra.ie, Sunday World, The 

Independent.ie and Daily Star).   

Wine trade expresses further anger at new duty system 

The Wine and Trade Association (WSTA) have warned that the shake-up of alcohol tax duties will 

force up prices for consumers and create “unworkable” levels of new red tape (The Independent, 9 

January).  

Alcohol consumption drops in Turkey as alcohol taxes are raised 

Turkey has significantly increased taxes on alcohol as part of a response to a 19-year high level of 

inflation of 36.1 percent recorded last month (5 Pillars, 10 January).  

Japan approves new alcohol restrictions in areas hard hit by COVID 

Japan has approved new restrictions to curb a sharp rise in coronavirus cases in the three 

southwestern regions of Okinawa, Yamaguchi and Hiroshima (The Independent, 7 January). This 

story was covered in The Belfast Telegraph and The Japan Times.  

 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2022/jan/12/drink-spiking-uk-campaigners-mps-inquiry
https://www.irishexaminer.com/news/arid-40780887.html
https://www.buzz.ie/news/irish-news/minimum-unit-pricing-irish-alcohol-25906185
https://extra.ie/2022/01/12/must-see/its-not-a-gimmick-cork-off-licence-owner-answers-critics-over-booze-minimum-unit-pricing
https://www.sundayworld.com/news/irish-news/cork-shop-bypasses-alcohol-minimum-pricing-law-with-clever-credit-note-hack-41232744.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/shop-offers-credit-note-for-value-of-47-slab-of-beer-to-shoppers-who-buy-30-of-plastic-glasses-in-protest-at-minimum-price-laws-41232513.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/shop-offers-credit-note-for-value-of-47-slab-of-beer-to-shoppers-who-buy-30-of-plastic-glasses-in-protest-at-minimum-price-laws-41232513.html
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/licences-genius-hack-tackle-minimum-25930798
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/wine-excise-duty-sunak-brexit-b1989237.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/wine-excise-duty-sunak-brexit-b1989237.html
https://5pillarsuk.com/2022/01/10/turkey-raises-taxes-on-alcohol-leading-to-a-drop-in-consumption/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/okinawa-japan-hiroshima-covid-shops-b1988471.html
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/world-news/japan-agrees-us-military-curbs-to-tackle-covid-41222183.html
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2022/01/11/national/tokyo-group-dining-limit-omicron/


Views & Comments  

Digging deeper into alcohol-related deaths 
The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology, February 2022. 
“According to the latest data from the Office for National Statistics (ONS), deaths from alcohol-

specific causes in the UK have increased from 11·8 per 100 000 people in 2019 to 14·0 per 100 000 

people in 2020. This increase—by 18·6%—is the highest year-on-year change in 20 years: a notable 

and worrying change given the relatively stable rates since 2012.” 

Minimum unit pricing: Drinks trade’s glass is half full as costs rise in Ireland 
By Linda Daly. The Times, 9 January. 
“Minimum unit pricing for alcohol may send shoppers across the border but off-licences feel 

positive.” 

New trend sees rapid growth in low and non-alcoholic drinks  
By Fiona McKinnon. The Scotsman, 10 January.  

“Over the festive period, those looking for a non-alcoholic drink in pubs and restaurants may have 

noticed an increase in their options.” 

Why minimum pricing for alcohol won't reduce harmful drinking 

By Lucille Destrade, KU Leuven and Michel Destrade. RTÉ, 7 January. 

“Opinion: this economic policy will end up raising extra revenue for the alcohol industry rather than 

addressing consumption or addiction.” 

‘Increasing cost of alcohol won’t stop heavy drinkers’ 
By Senan Molony. The Belfast Telegraph, 10 January.  

“UK report on minimum unit pricing says it may not change habits.” 

FactCheck: Will Minimum Unit Pricing on alcohol lead to an increase in drug use? 

By Brianna Parkins. The Journal.ie, 8 January. 

“Is there evidence that alcohol users turn to drugs as a result of the policy?” 

If you’re struggling with Dry January, it might be a sign of a bigger problem 

By Sam Thomas. The Independent, 9 January.  

“If I’d known about the brutal reality of alcoholism sooner, I probably would have managed to 

embrace recovery earlier too.” 

My last Dry January turned into a year and it’s made my relationship with alcohol much 

healthier 

By Simon Kelner. Inews, 10 January. 

“I’m doing it again this year, like 7.9 million Brits.” 

‘Damp January’ is Dry January without the cold turkey – and could give you healthier 

drinking habits all year 

By Kimberley Bond. Inews, 13 January. 

“Cutting down on drinking rather than going teetotal for the month is easier to stick to and can help 

reset our relationship with alcohol.”  

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langas/article/PIIS2468-1253(21)00479-9/fulltext
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/a0c1e79e-70c7-11ec-9b00-681c4404af37?shareToken=296528fc834c2b41e9c71b9763fbdf6f
https://www.scotsman.com/news/opinion/columnists/new-trend-sees-rapid-growth-in-low-and-non-alcoholic-drinks-fiona-mckinnon-3518109
https://www.rte.ie/brainstorm/2022/0106/1272198-minimum-pricing-alcohol-ireland-january-2022-harmful-drinking-addiction/
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/health/increasing-cost-of-alcohol-wont-stop-heavy-drinkers-41224111.html
https://www.thejournal.ie/do-people-do-drugs-when-the-price-of-alcohol-is-raised-5648013-Jan2022/
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/dry-january-alcohol-dependency-addiction-b1988777.html
https://inews.co.uk/opinion/dry-january-turned-into-year-relationship-with-alcohol-healthier-1392834?ITO=newsnow
https://inews.co.uk/inews-lifestyle/wellbeing/damp-january-dry-without-cold-turkey-healthier-drinking-habits-all-year-1397139


  

Are young people in Wales turning their backs on alcohol? 

By Indigo Jones and Eyitemi Smith. Itv, 12 January. 

“Four young people in Wales have spoken out about their decision to stay sober as a recent study 

shows more and more people in their age group are cutting back on alcohol.” 

 

Blogs 

I lost my son to alcohol addiction – something could have been done sooner 

https://ahauk.org/i-lost-my-son-to-alcohol-addiction-something-could-have-been-done-

sooner/ 
Sadly, there are 70 alcohol-related deaths in the UK every day. This has a devastating impact on the 

families and friends left behind. In this blog, one mother shares what it was like to lose her son to 

alcohol addiction. 

(Alcohol Health Alliance, 12 January) 

What are alcohol monitoring tags? 

https://www.ias.org.uk/2022/01/11/sentencing-people-to-sobriety-and-coerced-alcohol-

abstinence/ 

Dr Carly Lightowlers questions the efficacy of ‘sobriety ankle tags’ and draws attention to a number 

of considerations of this reactionary policy, particularly around the lack of quality evidence on which 

the policy is based. 

(Institute of Alcohol Studies, 11 January) 

Alcohol and sleep 

https://alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2022/alcohol-and-sleep 

By Lauren Booker. We’ve all felt it: alcohol can make you tired. But how does alcohol really affect 

your sleep, and how will cutting out alcohol for a month make a difference? 

(Alcohol Change UK, January 2022) 

Has COVID-19 changed Australia’s alcohol consumption? 

https://www1.racgp.org.au/newsgp/gp-opinion/has-covid-19-changed-australia-s-alcohol-

consumpti 

Emerging studies are starting to reveal what impact the pandemic has had on alcohol use, writes Dr 

Shani Macaulay. 

(The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners, 11 January) 

 

Watch/Listen  

How lobbies weigh on alcoholism prevention efforts in France – France 24 
In France, it's estimated that more than 30 percent of people drink excessively…Yet the 

government's approach to alcohol has been not as forceful as with other types of addiction such as 

smoking (13 min, video).  

https://www.itv.com/news/wales/2022-01-12/the-young-people-in-wales-choosing-a-life-of-sobriety
https://ahauk.org/i-lost-my-son-to-alcohol-addiction-something-could-have-been-done-sooner/
https://ahauk.org/i-lost-my-son-to-alcohol-addiction-something-could-have-been-done-sooner/
https://www.ias.org.uk/2022/01/11/sentencing-people-to-sobriety-and-coerced-alcohol-abstinence/
https://www.ias.org.uk/2022/01/11/sentencing-people-to-sobriety-and-coerced-alcohol-abstinence/
https://alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2022/alcohol-and-sleep
https://www1.racgp.org.au/newsgp/gp-opinion/has-covid-19-changed-australia-s-alcohol-consumpti
https://www1.racgp.org.au/newsgp/gp-opinion/has-covid-19-changed-australia-s-alcohol-consumpti
https://www.france24.com/en/tv-shows/france-in-focus/20220107-how-lobbys-weigh-on-alcoholism-prevention-efforts-in-france


Labelling & language in mental health & alcohol - The Alcohol ‘Problem’ Podcast 
In this episode we talk to Dr Lucy Foulkes about labelling and language in the context of mental 

health and alcohol issues (44 min, audio).  

Dry January: welcome to London’s first alcohol-free off-licence – The Leader Podcast 

If you’re still nursing the post-New Year blues or hope to cut down your drinking a bit for ‘22, 

London’s first alcohol-free off-licence has opened as a pop-up in the West End (8 min, audio).  

The alcohol-free 'off-licence' helping with Dry January 

Laura Willoughby MBE gave up drinking 10 years ago because she felt it would take her to a 

dangerous place and it was affecting her mental health (3 min, video).  

ICYMI: ‘I just can’t afford it’ – Shoppers react to new minimum alcohol pricing in Ireland 

Independent.ie hit the streets of Dublin to find out what people think about the new minimum 

pricing rules (3 min, video).  

 

Research 

Minimum Unit Pricing in South Africa 
New research estimated the impact of MUP in South Africa across wealth quintiles on alcohol 

consumption and expenditures, mortality, government healthcare savings, reductions in cases of 

catastrophic health expenditures and household savings linked to health-related workplace absence. 

Results shows that MUP would reduce consumption more among the poorest than the richest 

drinkers (doi: 10.1136/bmjgh-2021-007824).  

Alcohol industry-funded school-based youth programmes 
This research analysed teaching materials from school-based youth education initiatives which focus 

on alcohol consumption and health harms and concluded that these programmes serve industry 

interests and promote moderate consumption while purportedly educating youth about harms and 

influences in alcohol use (doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0259560).  

Binge drinking linked to first episode of atrial fibrillation 

A new study in the U.S. found that days when people consume more alcohol such as New Year’s Day 

and Super Bowl Sunday are associated with more emergency room visits for atrial fibrillation (doi: 

10.1038/s44161-021-00003-7). This research was covered in Medical Xpress.  

Ketamine and therapy to treat alcoholism  
A new trial conducted by researchers at the University of Exeter have shown that, among 

participants, 80% of people with alcohol problems abstained from drinking six months after using 

ketamine as a therapy drug (doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2021.695335). This research was covered in 

SkyNews, Metro, The Daily Mail, EurekAlert!, Cambridge Post, ITV and Bristol Post.  

Personality characteristics and alcohol consumption 

A systematic review and meta-analysis were used to investigate Big Five personality domains and 

facets to a range of alcohol use outcomes. The research found that personality characteristics are 

strongly correlated with alcohol use (doi: 10.1093/alcalc/agab030).  

The relationship between alcohol consumption and sickness absence 
New research sought to estimate the dose-response relationship between alcohol consumption and 

https://www.buzzsprout.com/1275176/9854263
https://www.standard.co.uk/comment/the-leader-podcast-welcome-to-london-s-first-alcoholfree-offlicence-b975322.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-london-59973918
https://www.independent.ie/videos/i-just-cant-afford-it-shoppers-react-to-new-minimum-alcohol-pricing-in-ireland-41207941.html
https://gh.bmj.com/content/7/1/e007824
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35020741/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s44161-021-00003-7
https://www.nature.com/articles/s44161-021-00003-7
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-01-binge-linked-episodes-heart-rhythm.html
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyt.2021.695335/full
https://news.sky.com/story/ketamine-and-therapy-can-help-alcoholics-stay-off-heavy-drinking-for-longer-clinical-trial-finds-12513227
https://metro.co.uk/2022/01/11/alcoholics-could-be-given-ketamine-to-break-addiction-study-claims-15895095/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10386391/Alcoholics-given-KETAMINE-alongside-therapy-likely-stay-sober-six-months.html
https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/939444
https://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/news/uk-world-news/alcoholics-beat-addiction-ketamine-treatment-22707567
https://www.itv.com/news/westcountry/2022-01-12/ketamine-and-therapy-helps-alcoholics-stay-off-heavy-drinking-in-new-study
https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/uk-world-news/ketamine-help-alcoholic-beat-addiciton-6471664
https://academic.oup.com/alcalc/article-abstract/57/1/58/6248496?redirectedFrom=fulltext


sickness absences at work based on previous observational studies, and found that risky, high-risk 

and heavy episodic drinking may increase the risk of absenteeism, while also noting substantial 

limitations in current literature (doi: 10.1093/alcalc/agab008).  

 

 

https://academic.oup.com/alcalc/article-abstract/57/1/47/6144823?redirectedFrom=fulltext

